Inspire U.S. is a 501(c)3 nonpartisan program that works to transform young leaders’ inspiration into action that improves our communities and strengthens our democracy. Our work centers around training high school students and collaborating with educators, elected officials, and community partners to register young people to vote and ensure they will be turning out to vote on election day. Currently operates within ten state programs: Arizona, California, Colorado, Kentucky, Nevada, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia and Wisconsin.

By the Numbers

- Registered and pledged **50,000+ high school students to vote**
- Registered students from **300+ high schools**
- **More than 100 schools** in our network have earned statewide recognition from Secretaries of State, Boards of Education, and other offices for their voter registration work
- Found that students who register or pledge to vote with Inspire are **2 times more likely to vote** than their peers.

Online Voter Registration and Text to Register

Any partner interested in high school voter registration is welcome to use our online platform and text to register program.

Online VR link: [www.inspire-usa.org/register_vote](http://www.inspire-usa.org/register_vote)
Text2Reg info: Text “REGISTER” to 760-354-8999

What else can Inspire U.S. offer you?

Consultation within a school district to implement peer to peer-led voter registration efforts

- Inspire staff will work to create an individualized plan to execute a voter registration event voter and voter turnout
- Individualized plan of support based on specific needs and support
- Schools can sign up to receive Inspire support here: [https://www.inspire-usa.org/high_school_signup](https://www.inspire-usa.org/high_school_signup)

Modules to be implemented inside the classroom

- For interested educators, these modules can be used to supplement high school government and civics curriculum with experiential learning through civic action and voter engagement
- Training provided for educators interested in implementing these modules within their classrooms.
- Preview Teacher Toolkit Modules here: [https://www.inspire-usa.org/teacher_toolkit](https://www.inspire-usa.org/teacher_toolkit)
Leadership development and civic organizing training provided to exceptional students interested in changing the culture of voter registration and turnout within their high schools

- Inspire staff can remotely train student leaders for success in voter registration and civic action efforts via video calls
- At least one follow-up leadership development and/or leader recognition event for participating schools who meet mutually agreed upon benchmarks

Outreach to the Secretary of State’s Office and County Clerks to ensure voter registration law compliance

- Outreach to County Clerks/Registrar offices in high school population’s area
- Outreach to Secretary of State’s Office/Governor’s office to establish an award for high schools who register a certain percentage of Senior class to vote
- Outreach to Board of Elections officials (when applicable)

Data Management and voter registration tracking

- Number of registered seniors per school
- Voter turnout of these registered and pledged students
- Prepare opportunities for GOTV outreach by schools to current students/alumni

Pledge to Vote and Pledge to Register Cards

- Online Pledge to Vote card link: [https://www.inspire-usa.org/pledge](https://www.inspire-usa.org/pledge)
- Text2Pledge info: Text “PLEDGE” to 760-354-8999

Interested in talking more to figure out what might work best for you?
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